
Modern Language Association (MLA) 
Guide to Style (9th ed.) 

 

 The latest edition of the MLA Handbook closely follows the previous edition but it expands and improves the explanation 
of how to use MLA style and includes more guidelines and examples for citing print and online resources. This guide describes the 
format recommended by the MLA for preparing a research paper.  Examples of  works cited are listed on the reverse side. A copy of 
the MLA Handbook is at the Reference Desk.  More information about the MLA style is at: style.mla.org. 
 

Basic Format: 

 Use standard-sized paper, 8 ½ x 11 inches. 

 Use an easily readable font (e.g., Times New Roman, 12 pt.) 

 All margins (top, bottom, and sides) should be one inch wide. 

 Type the paper double-spaced. 

 Do not justify the right margin. 

 Indent the first line of each paragraph five spaces or 1/2”. 

 There is no separate title page (unless your professor requires 
one). On the first page, beginning in the upper left corner, at the 
margin and one inch from the top of the page, type the following 
information double-spaced. 

 Your name 
 Your professor’s name 
 Course title and number 
 Date 
 Center the Title, use upper and lower case letters.  
 Double space, then begin the text of the paper. 
 

 Number each page in the upper right corner, ½ inch from the top 
of the page and flush with the right margin. Include your last name before each page number. 

  Example: Smith 2  
 

 Italicized Titles: Italicize titles of books, plays, websites, online databases, films, magazines, journals, etc. 
  Example: Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet will be presented at the College Theater in October. 
 

 Titles in quotation marks: Use quotation marks for  titles of works published within a larger  work: titles of essays, poems, 
an article in a journal, a short story in a collection, a chapter in a book, a webpage on a larger website, etc.   

 
In-Text Citations: Citing Another Person’s Ideas or Work: 

 Paraphrasing: Give credit for ideas you have paraphrased by including the author’s last name in the text and include the page 
number in parentheses. 

 Example:       Bradford’s research indicates that the Elizabethan era was a fashion-conscious time and clothing indicative of 
one’s wealth (153). 

 Quoting: Place quotation marks around words and sentences quoted directly.  Include the author’s last name and page number in 
parentheses at the end of the quotation. 

 Example:       One historian states that the “Elizabethan era was a highly fashion-conscious age, and  
   clothing was a primary indicator of wealth” (Bradford 153). 

 Website: For a website or webpage, use the full title of the site if it is short, otherwise abbreviate it to two or three words. Place 
quotation marks around words and sentences quoted directly.  A page number is not necessary when citing a website. 

 Example:       “The age of Shakespeare was considered a great time in English history” (Elizabethan England). 
 
Works Cited 
 In MLA style, the Works Cited list appears at the end of your paper, beginning with a new page which is double-
spaced.  Center the title, Works Cited, one inch from the top of the page.  Citations are arranged alphabetically, by author, or 
by title if there is no author.  The first line of each citation begins at the left margin and all additional lines of the citation are 
indented five spaces.  Double space each entry and double space between entries.  (To save space, examples on the reverse 
side are not double-spaced.  However, your list should be double-spaced.)   
 The Works Cited list includes only those works you have actually cited in the text of your paper.  If you read addition-
al sources when conducting your research but do not make reference to them in the text of your paper, do not include them. 
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Examples of Works Cited  
 

Books, Chapters in Edited Books, Entry in an Encyclopedia, Ebooks, Film or DVD 
 One Author 
Furstenau, Marc. The Film Theory Reader: Debates and Arguments. Routledge, 2010. 
 Two Authors: List all names in full. Only the first author’s name is listed with the last name first.   
Curtis, Joan C., and Barbara Giamanco. The New Handshake: Sales Meets Social Media. Praeger, 2010. 
 More than Two Authors: List the first author than use et al.  
Mead, Sophia, et al. Classics of the Silver Screen. Columbia UP, 1990. 
 Editor 
Frantz, Sarah S., editor. New Approaches to Popular Romance Fiction. McFarland, 2012. 
 Unknown author - begin with title 
Encyclopedia of Renaissance Manners. Scribners, 2010. 
 Work in an anthology or collection  - begin with the author of the chapter 
Fiander, David J. “Social Media for Academic Libraries.” Social Media for Academics, edited by Diane Rasmussen Neal,        
 Elsevier Science & Technology, 2012, pp. 193-210. 
 Entry in an encyclopedia or dictionary - begin with title of the entry in quotations marks 
“Ethnomusicology.” The New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians. 2nd ed., Macmillan, 2001. 
 Ebooks follow the same format as print books, but include identification as such.  
Gikandi, Simon. Ngugi wa Thiong’o. Cambridge UP, 2000. ACLS Humanities E-Book, hdl.handle.net/2027/heb.07588. 
 
Miller, Daniel, et al. How the World Changed Social Media. UCL Press, 2016, https://doi.org/10.2307/j.ctt1g69z35. 
 Film/Streaming  
Marie Antoinette. Directed by Sophia Coppola, Sony Pictures Home Entertainment, 2007. 
 
“I Don’t Want to Be Free.” Killing Eve, season 1, episode 7, BBC America, 2018. Hulu, www.hulu.com.  
 

Articles (follow the same author format as books.) 
 Scholarly Journal Examples (Print, Library Database with DOI/Permalink, Online )  
Boggs, Colleen Glenney. “Public Reading and the Civil War Draft Lottery.” American Periodicals, vol. 26, no.2, 2016, pp. 
 149-66. 
Doherty, Jane, and James Giordano. “What We May Learn - and Need - from Pandemic Fiction.” Philosophy, Ethics & 
 Humanities in Medicine, vol. 15, no. 1, July 2020, pp. 1–3. EBSCOhost, https://doi:10.1186/s13010-020-00089-0.  
Goldman, Anne. “Questions of Transport: Reading Primo Levi Reading Dante.” The Georgia Review, vol. 64, no.1, spring 
 2010, pp.69-88. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/41403188. 
DeArmas, Frederick A. “To See What Men Cannot: Teichoskopia in Don Quijote.” Cervantes, vol. 28, no.1, 2008, pp. 83-
 102, www.cervantesvirtual.com/obra/to-see-what-men-cannot-teichoskopia.  
 Magazine/Newspaper Examples (Print, Library Database with Permalink, Online)  
Corcoran, Jason. “Shakespeare Up Close.” Sight and Sound, May 2011, pp. 53-54. 
Dumaine, Brian. “Amazon Was Built for the Pandemic.” Fortune, vol. 181, no. 6, June 2020, pp. 86–92. EBSCOhost, 
 search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=buh&AN=143213401&site=ehost-live.  
Parker, Pope, Tara. “How to Age Well.” The New York Times, 2 Nov. 2017, www.nytimes.com/guides/well/how-to-
 age-well. 
  

Websites or Webpages (follow the same author format as books.) 
 Include the author, title of the work (in quotation marks or italicized depending on if it is an independent work or 
part of a larger website), title of overall website italicized (if not included as the title).  If the website has no author, begin 
with the title of the website in quotation marks and the title of the website in italics.  If page numbers are not available, 
omit them. Include the URL for the website but omit http:// or https://. Include the date of access if there is no date.  
 Webpage with no author, begin with the title of the page or website.  
“Elizabethan England.” Shakespeare Resource Center, 2016, www.bardweb.net/england.html. 
“High Mountain Park Preserve.” The Nature Conservancy, 2021, www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/
 places-we-protect/high-mountain-park-preserve/.  
“Library Orientation.” YouTube, uploaded by Cheng Library, 29 June, 2020, www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9td5SZcLf0. 
“Maya Angelou.” Remember Them: Champions for Humanity, 2013, www.remember-them.org/angelou.htm. 
 Webpage with author on a larger website.  
Coates, Ta-Nehisi. “The Case for Reparations.” The Atlantic, June 2014, www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2014/06/
 the-case-for-reparations/361631/. 
Santayana, George. “Walt Whitman: A Dialogue.” The Walt Whitman Archive, 1890, whitmanarchive.org/criticism/
 current/anc.00253.html. Accessed 30 June 2016. 
United States Census Bureau. “Population Estimates, July 1, 2019 (V2019) Passaic County, New Jersey.” Quick Facts, 
 www.census.gov/quickfacts/passaiccountynewjersey. 
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